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“…ENDURANCE PRODUCES CHARACTER, AND CHARACTER PRODUCES
HOPE, AND HOPE DOES NOT PUT US TO SHAME, BECAUSE GOD'S LOVE HAS BEEN
POURED INTO OUR HEARTS THROUGH THE HOLY SPIRIT WHO HAS BEEN GIVEN TO
US.”  ROMANS 5:4-5
“I’d like to cancel my subscription to 2020, please.” By now, who of us is not clawing up the walls to cope with shelter-in-

place realities from the pandemic? What a strange semester for everybody! Since mid-March, UF campus has been eerily

quiet, and the Chapel House building has not felt the same since most students retreated to their family homes to finish

their studies through distance learning. Those who were not proficient at Zoom meetings and online class posts have

mastered and grown tired of doing school mediated through a screen. 

 

The Chapel of the Incarnation community has persevered through the challenges of being socially distanced – meeting

regularly in a variety of formats. We prayed Wednesday evenings on Zoom calls, we worshipped on Facebook Live each

Sunday, and our Formation Circles supported one another through mid-week calls, texts, and check-ins. Even our end of

the year bonanza, the 2nd annual Chapel Awards, was not deterred by social distancing. More than 30 of us met on a

Zoom meeting to reminisce on the year that has been, including a stellar video from Zach & John Hedman (our Chapel

version of the Cohen brothers), and a heart-warming congratulations/good-bye compilation video edited by Caroline

Devitt. The talents and gifts of our Chapel community shined through on a night that made us laugh and cry out of

gratitude for God’s good gifts to us.  - Rev.Adam  
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CONGRATULATIONS, GRADUATES!
We celebrated the graduations of Sam Peterson

(UF Masters in Accounting Law), Reese Porter

(UF BS – Linguistics & Computer Science), and

Greg West (Santa Fe BA – Business

Administration). May the rich blessings of God

rest upon these 3 young men as they open

exciting new chapters in their lives!



WINTER RETREAT 2020
Our winter retreat was an incredible weekend of

exploring our vocational identities. Rev. Lisa Mierow

from All Saints Jacksonville was our inspiring retreat

speaker. It was a refreshing and connecting experience

that built us up in the Lord.

Spread the Word…Please share the Chapel website, Facebook, and

Instagram with future, existing, and former Gators!

ufchapelhouse.com              Episco Gators               @UFChapelHouse

An enormous THANK YOU to all who have partnered with the Chapel in our 20 for 20 in 2020 campaign.

This initiative to raise funding was a giant success, as your faithful prayers and generous gifts helped

contribute an additional $6,730 to our budget and allow us to continue to serve the UF & Santa Fe

campus communities with engaging worship, immersive Bible discussion, hospitable community, and

outreach opportunities. We are grateful for your partnership and covet your continued prayers! 

 

A huge thank you to churches who have participated in the meal ministry, bringing a meal to share to our

Sunday evening services. Remember we are always looking for new ministry partners in this important

endeavor. If you or your youth group would like to imagine how to be involved, contact Rev. Adam –

ayoung@ufchapelhouse.com 352-535-0501.

CANTERBURY AWARD WINNERS
Reese Porter and Zach Hedman were awarded the Canterbury

Award for this school year for outstanding faithful service. Their

names are emblazoned on the memorial plaque with past winners

dating back to 1983. What a wonderful legacy they leave the

Chapel!

WELCOME OUR NEW CHAPEL RESIDENTS! 
Welcome to our new Chapel Residents, Sam and Mae Mason!

Sam and Mae have been part of the Chapel since Rev. Adam’s

first few weeks in 2018 and will be on-site staff interns. This is an

exciting development and maturation in the Chapel ministry.

God is using the Chapel to reach people for Christ and train up

future lay and ordained leaders with hearts to serve the Lord. We

can’t wait to see what the upcoming school year has in store

with Sam and Mae serving as Chapel Residents!

THANK YOU!


